
Tips for 

Work at Home 

Moms

Use this 
Workbook to 

help you set goals 
and 

streamline your 
Busy schedule!
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Cheatsheet: 

Tips for Work at 

Home Moms

3.  Set goals and divide the tasks

5.  Support
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2.  Organization

4.  use hours Other than Nap time

6.  Time vs Money

7.  correspondence 8.  Outsource

1.  Time Management

9.  Embrace the process 10.  Deadlines

Excellent time management is vital for work at home moms.  Use 

the worksheets provided to organize and schedule your days and 

weekly tasks.

Being properly organized will help prevent wasting of precious 

time.  Taking time to implement systems will save you time in the 

long run.

Set goals so you always know what you're working towards.  Use 

the worksheet provided to split up the tasks into manageable 

chunks.

Save the simple or mindless tasks for when the kids are awake.  use 

the precious nap hours for tasks that require more concentration.

Try to ensure you have a secure support system.  it's very difficult 

to advance in your business if your partner or family isn't on 

board.

Sometimes spending the money on a tool or course is well worth it 

for the time and energy it will save you.

Respond to emails and messages as soon as you see them.  Otherwise 

you run the risk of forgetting to reply.

Be realistic about your limitations.  Consider hiring help for the 

tasks that are outside of your skill set.

And try not to get discouraged.  Running a business and a family 

is a huge job, it may take you longer than you'd like to achieve 

your goals.

Set deadlines for yourself.  you may find that it helps you be more 

efficient with your time.

Use systems and plan ahead to help you streamline your 

schedule and ensure your success as a working mama!

"Strength grows in the moments when you think you 

can't go on but you keep going anyway."



Goal Setting 
Worksheet  

detailed overview of the goal:

Task 1:

Deadline:

Deadline:

Goal:

Now Break your goal 
down into 4 

manageable Tasks

done!

Task 2: 

Deadline:

done!

Task 3: 

Deadline:

done!

Notes:
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Action Plan:

Action Plan:

Action Plan: done!

Task 4: 

Deadline:

Action Plan:

Little Leftover Tasks:



Daily Time 
Management 
Worksheet  

M
or

n
in

g

Date:

"The key is not to prioritize what's on your 

schedule, but to schedule your priorities."

Lesser  Priorities: 

Top Priorities:
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Top  Priorities:

Lesser  Priorities:

Top  Priorities:

Lesser  Priorities: Lesser  Priorities:

Business Personal

Top  Priorities:

Time

Guaranteed Work Hours:

Potential Work Hours:

Af
te

rn
oo

n

Guaranteed Work Hours:

Potential Work Hours:

Whom or what will keep the children entertained today?

Ev
en

in
g

Top Priorities: Top Priorities:

Lesser  Priorities: Lesser  Priorities:

Guaranteed Work Hours:

Potential Work Hours:



Weekly Time 
Management 
Worksheet  

Mo
nd

ay

Business:
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Personal:

Business: Personal:

Business: Personal:

Business: Personal:

Business: Personal:

Tue
sda

y
We

dn
esd

ay

Personal:Business:

Business: Personal:

thu
rsd

ay
Fri

da
y

sat
urd

ay
sun

da
y

"either you run the day or the day runs you."

fill in the spaces below with the tasks 
and chores that recur weekly in both your 

work life and family life.


